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Theology 
and

Poetry



Theology and Poetry    Jan 9-11 2017

Sessions:

9th Jan 
8.15pm       Doug Gay - Principal of Trinity College Glasgow: 
       Theology and Poetry

10th Jan 
10am        Janet Morley - Writer and Retreat Leader:  “Death be not 
       proud”: facing our mortality and finding hope with the 
       help of poetry

2pm       Optional ‘open mic’ session for people to read their 
       own poetry

5pm       Christine de Luca - the Edinburgh Makar: Poetry through a  
       filter of faith    

8.15pm       Chris Southgate - Theologian, Ecologist and Poet: Nature’s 
       million-fuelled bonfire: contemplating the creation 

11th Jan 
10am       Communion Service followed by AGM
5pm       Alison Jack - Assistant Principal, New College Edinburgh:  
       “I will arise and go now”: Poets and the Prodigal Son 

8.15pm       Neil Spurway - Professor Emeritus at Glasgow University:  
       Three 20th Century Anglicans (Eliot, Betjeman, RS Thomas)
              

Bookings to spend nights at Peebles Hydro are not made directly but through 
Crieff Hydro. Residents and non-residents alike must also pay a composite 
Day Conference Charge through the SCTS Secretary. Thus:

Accommodation: To stay at Peebles Hydro, phone Crieff Hydro  
(01764651846), quoting  ‘SCTS Conference’. You will be asked for card details 
to cover half board accommodation. Cost from evening meal, 6.30pm Jan 9 to 
breakfast Jan 12 is single room £126, double room one person) £171, double 
room (two people) £252

Conference Costs: £25 (£15 for residents booking before 31st October).  
If you are only attending  for one day the cost is £10. You then pay the 
society a further £25 per person per day for the conference facilities which 
the SCTS pays to the hotel. This covers the facilities charge including a soup 
and sandwich lunch on Tuesday and Wednesday. Non residents may pay £25 
for an evening meal if they wish.

Thus book and pay your accommodation direct with Crieff Hydro

Send your registration form and cheque for conference fees payable to SCTS to 

Alec Shuttleworth
62 Toll Road
Kincardine
FK10 4QZ (before October 31st to qualify for early booking discount)

Name..................................................................................................................

Address .............................................................................................................

...........................................................................................................................

.....................................................................(postcode).....................................

Email..................................................................................................................

I am/we are resident ___           non-resident ___

Enclosed find cheque for £________      cheques payable to SCTS

For further information or assistance please call 
Alec Shuttleworth on 01259 731 002.


